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2the vision that inspired the students of the past lives 
on today as avondale pursues its mission to offer 
quality education in the context of a seventh-day 
adventist worldview, values, faith and lifestyle. this 
mission equips young adults for service to church and 
community.
Welcome back to avondale. May your vision enlarge 
and brighten as past and present meet in fellowship 
and inspiration this weekend.
A greater vision
dr John Cox
President, Avondale College
as i view the names of former students in the 
homecoming honour years, i am impressed with the 
enormous contribution avondale College graduates 
have made to the seventh-day adventist Church and 
to the community. some have made a strong public 
impact; others radiate a quieter spirituality that 
touches people’s lives in ways no less significant. the 
Lord has empowered the work and influence of so 
many.
i received a surprise phone call one evening in 
mid-1959 from the then dean of men at avondale 
College, Pastor des hills. he encouraged me to 
continue my training for god’s service. the nature of 
the phone call made it clear god was speaking and 
opening another door.
the “must dos” fell into place. a little more cash 
reserve, some academic preparation, one small 
mortgaged home on the market and, finally, a long and 
draining journey to Morisset in new south Wales.
turning off Freemans drive into Central road in 
Cooranbong, my wife, elva, and i quickly took in the 
old avondale Memorial seventh-day adventist church 
and, over the road, the avondale retirement Village. 
the water tower flanked by staff houses stood further 
down the road. Prize-winning Jersey cows chewed 
the cud in the paddocks beyond. We were on campus 
in moments, wandering through the newish ellen g 
White Memorial Building wondering what the world 
of academia held in store.
i have no regrets hanging up my carpenter’s belt, 
selling and going. avondale, i discovered, is where 
young adults find direction, meaning and purpose. 
it is a doorway through which an increasing number 
of students enter, a key to connecting to the needs of 
humanity. Few exit without experiencing change.
homecoming is your opportunity to reconnect with 
avondale, to reminisce with former classmates. Make 
the most of this time. i trust the sharing of golden 
memories enriches your journey.
Sharing the journey and the vision
Pastor Roger nixon
President, Avondale College Alumni Association
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3Program
Friday, August 29
Registration
9.30 am-7.30 pm, College Church
Avondale College Alumni Association Alumni lecture: 
Pastor david Currie (1955, 1973, 1997)
11 am-12 pm, Watson Hall Lecture Theatre
Book Fair
11 am-2 pm, College Hall
Avondale College Alumni Association Annual general Meeting
12-12.45 pm, Watson Hall Lecture Theatre
Avondale College Alumni Association luncheon: 
Pastor david and gaya (Wilton ) Currie (1955)
12.45-2.30 pm, College Hall
Tour: lake Macquarie campus
2.30-3.15 pm, Bethel Hall
vespers
7.30-9 pm, College Church
Saturday, August 30
Sabbath school
9.20-10.30 am, College Church
Worship service: Pastor Malcolm Allen (1958)
11 am-12.30 pm, College Church
Class reunions
2.30 pm
Concert: Hymns and Songs of Praise
7-9 pm, College Church
Sunday, August 31
golf classic
7.30 am-12 pm, Toronto Country Club (Main Road, Kilaben Bay)
Book fair
9 am-12 pm, College Hall
Sanitarium Health Food Company brunch
9.30-11 am, College Hall
Avondale Today
avondale College logo and corporate image display
11 am-1 pm, Avondale Library
Free access to sporting facilities
9.30 am-1 pm, Chan Shun Auditorium, FitLife Health Club and tennis courts
note: 
“sunnyside” will open on Friday (10 am-4 pm), saturday (2-4 pm) and sunday 
(10 am-4 pm).
Visit the Signs of the Times ministry booth, sign up for Signs and you will receive a free 
book valued at $15 (conditions apply). Signs for life—abundant now, and eternal.
Reminisce
Worship
Relax
Reminisce
Worship
Relax
Reminisce
Worship
Relax
4Avondale College 
Alumni Association
Alumni Lecture
dedicated to dr Allan lindsay 
Watson Hall lecture Theatre 
Friday, August 29, 2008, 11 am-12 pm
introduction  Pastor roger nixon 
  President 
  avondale College alumni association
Prayer  Pastor desmond hills 
  Committee member 
  avondale College alumni association
Life sketch (dr allan Lindsay)  dr ray roennfeldt 
  dean 
  Faculty of Theology 
  avondale College
introduction of speaker  Joan Patrick 
  Former editor 
  Reflections 
  avondale College alumni association
Lecture “highlights of public evangelism Pastor david Currie 
 during the last century evangelist, author and 
 in the south Pacific” former church administrator
response and benediction  dr Murray house 
  senior lecturer 
  Faculty of Theology 
  avondale College
5Avondale College 
Alumni Association
Annual General Meeting
Watson Hall lecture Theatre 
Friday, August 29, 2008, 12-12.45 pm
Welcome  Pastor roger nixon 
  President 
  avondale College alumni association
Prayer  Pastor Len tolhurst 
  Committee member 
  avondale College alumni association
report  Lorin Bradford 
  director of advancement 
  avondale College
report  roger nixon
elections  dr John Cox 
  President 
  avondale College
avondale College alumni association Committee members and status as follows: 
roger nixon not standing for re-election (n) 
Brian Faull n 
shirley hankinson standing for re-election (s) 
des hills s 
allan Lindsay s 
Lyn Medhurst n 
eleanor scale n 
Len tolhurst s
Conclusion  roger nixon
Avondale College 
Alumni Association
Luncheon
College Hall 
Friday, August 29, 2008, 12.45-2.30 pm
Welcome  Pastor roger nixon 
  President 
  avondale College alumni association
grace
Luncheon
introduction of speaker  roger nixon
speech  Pastor david (1955, 1973, 1997) 
  and gaya (Wilton) Currie (1955)
6Vespers
College Church 
Friday, August 29, 2008, 7.30-9 pm
We come . . .
with joy “trumpet Fanfare” Kingsley Wood (1978), 
  Bevan Craig (1993, 1995, 1997), 
  and Cameron rogers (current), trumpet 
  sharlene guest, piano
with acceptance  dr John Cox 
  President 
  avondale College
to praise in song “Power in the Blood” (1978) Linelle Cassie (1989), piano 
 “Majesty” (1983) gavin hughes (1988), drums 
  Leighton heise (2001), bass 
  Janette (Lucas) Bernoth (1978), 
  debra (Bailey) Clarke (1983), 
  rod Cassie (1988), 
  susan redman (1998) and 
  Craig Vanas (1998), leaders
to meditate  rachel (Meintjes) Bentley (1998)
We celebrate . . .
in memoriam Visual tribute Leigh rice (1983)
in memories Vignettes from 1978 and 1983 glen King (1978) 
  Phil Knight (1983)
with appreciation david King (1978) and graeme Fitzclarence (1983), recipients 
 Max Mulligan (1978) and Leigh rice, presenters 
 Brenton stacey, reader
in memories Vignettes from 1988 and 1998  
  Kristina (Thompson) Mazzaferri (1998)
with appreciation Kimberly houliston (1988) and elia Crevar (1998), recipients 
 rod Cassie and Brenton howie (1998), presenters 
 Brenton stacey, reader
through praise “shine Jesus shine” (1988) 
 “Potter’s hand” (1998) 
We worship . . .
through exaltation “‘Percussion’ rhymes With ‘Concussion’” elia Crevar
through praise “i give You My heart” 
through meditation  elia Crevar
Floral 
decoration
Sallyanne (Briden) 
dehn (1979, 1981) 
is the designer of the 
Homecoming floral 
decoration. The class 
of 1958, which is 
leading the worship 
service, is celebrating 
its 50th anniversary. 
The colour, gold, 
which is representative 
of this anniversary, is 
portrayed in the five 
candles. These make 
a strong statement 
in the arrangement, 
which represents 
celebration. The use 
and colour of the 
fabric and flowers 
expands on this theme. 
We are celebrating 
not only a time and a 
place but also one of 
the colours in the new 
Avondale College logo. 
With the flame of the 
Holy Spirit giving us 
light and showing us 
the way, we pray we 
will all walk in the 
way of our lord and 
god. Amen.
7Sabbath school
College Church 
Saturday, August 30, 2008, 9.20-10.30 am
Prelude
Praise and worship  david Clark, organ 
  Barbara (Winter) Fisher (1968), piano 
  steve sleight (1979), trumpet 
  Murray (1967) and 
  Pam (Binning) oliver (1968), leaders
Welcome  Pam oliver
Prayer  neville tosen (1968)
Praise and worship “Be Thou My Vision” Lynn (rofe) howell (1968)
Citations Beryl (Johnson) stocken (1938), Percy holmes (1948), 
 elwin Ferris (1958) and robyn Priestley (1968), recipients 
 elsie (stockdale) Brooks (1938), rex Cobbin (1948), 
 alan White (1957, 1958) and Pam oliver, presenters 
 Brenton stacey and Lyle davis (1948), readers
offering “Thanks Be to god” Vernon Wood (1968) and 
  rodney Cooke (1968), saxophone 
  Cheryl Cooke (1957, 1967), piano 
  Lyell heise (1969), organ
service focus  Barbara Fisher
Lesson study “a Pillar of Mission: The apostle Peter” gilbert Valentine (1968)
Congregational singing “Lift high the Cross” 
Benediction  gilbert Valentine
Postlude
Signs of the Times promotion
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8Brian townend was born in 
Wellington, new Zealand, on 
november 6, 1927. he received his 
primary and secondary education at public schools 
in Lower hutt and in 1946 began the intermediate 
teacher training course at then new Zealand 
Missionary College. Brian transferred to avondale 
College in 1947 to study the theological normal 
course, graduating in 1948.
a call to serve as sole teacher at the royal oak 
seventh-day adventist school in auckland followed. 
the president of the church in north new Zealand 
described the nine-grade school as the most difficult 
in the region. however, Brian ran an evangelistic 
program and helped lead several students—one of 
who became a church administrator—to Christ.
Brian married daphne Wishart in 1950. the couple 
accepted a call to serve as evangelists in auckland, 
but a short-term emergency at the new Zealand 
Missionary College saw both transfer to Longburn 
where Brian taught maths, science and some english 
for the year. the following year, Brian and daphne 
relocated to stratford to help run an evangelistic 
program for a small company of adventists in 
stratford. they would move again in 1952 when 
Brian accepted a call to serve as sole teacher at the 
Lower hutt adventist Primary school.
then, a change, Fulton College in Fiji, and the first of 
an almost 20-year association with the church in the 
Pacific islands. Brian taught Form 1 and 2 students 
in the college’s secondary school department. seven 
years later, he would be teaching Forms 3, 4 and 5. 
Brian returned to Fulton as librarian in 1965 after 
a four years as principal at the Vatuvonu Boarding 
school. he would also teach english, history and 
geography and qualify as a member of the new 
Zealand Library association.
the townends returned to avondale in 1968—Brian 
served as librarian and as a 
staff member in the education 
department. Five years later, Brian 
accepted a call as primary school supervisor for the 
church’s then trans-tasman union Conference. his 
brief? to develop a more creative adventist-oriented 
curriculum, something a little closer to the new 
Zealand model. in 1972, there were 21 schools to 
supervise. By 1977, that had increased to 28.
a two-year stint as head of primary teacher training 
at Fulton followed in 1978. in 1980, as a sponsored 
student, Brian completed his Masters of arts at 
Pacific union College (napa Valley, California, usa). 
although offered employment at the college, Brian 
and daphne returned to australia with 47 cartons of 
books for the yet-to-be completed Pacific adventist 
College (PaC). From 1981 to 1982, and from 
avondale, Brian developed a library for PaC. in 1983, 
he took 16,000 books to Papua new guinea and, 
during that year, completed the library.
Brian served as librarian at avondale for eight years 
until his retirement in 1993. he is a recipient of 
the Medallion of Merit, awarded by the education 
department of the church’s south Pacific division 
to acknowledge outstanding work in adventist 
education.
Brian and daphne have continued to give of their 
time, providing volunteer library services in 18 
church institutions in australia, Fiji, new Zealand 
and Papua new guinea. Brian is a former editor of 
the Cooranbong Gazette and continues to serve as 
its reporter. he also operates the in-house television 
channel for the avondale retirement Village.
the avondale College alumni association honours 
Brian townend for his selfless service to the 
adventist Church, for his outstanding contribution 
to adventist education and for his dedication to 
lifelong learning.
Outstanding Alumni Award
Brian Townend
9Worship service
College Church 
|Saturday, August 30, 2008, 11 am-12.30 pm
Prelude “overture from the royal Fireworks”—g F handel avondale orchestra 
  dr robb dennis, conductor
Call to worship “down by the riverside”—arr hogan avondale singers
  robb dennis, conductor
Welcome  dr John Cox 
  President 
  avondale College
Congregational singing “how great Thou art” robb dennis, leader 
 “great is Thy Faithfulness” Valmae hill, piano 
  david Clark, organ 
  avondale orchestra and 
  avondale singers
offering  dr Bruce Manners 
  senior minister 
  College Church
offertory “i Walked today Where Jesus Walked”—arr downing Jenny nixon, violin 
  david Clark, organ 
  John truscott, piano
Prayer  ross Willis (1958) and Lois Willis
item “Prayer of the Children”—Bestor The Promise 
  robb dennis, conductor
outstanding alumni award  Pastor roger nixon 
  President 
  avondale College alumni association
outstanding alumni award presentation  Brian townend (1948), recipient 
  roger nixon, presenter
scripture reading Psalms 37:22-25 harry and helen halliday (both 1958)
item “Witness”—halloran The Promise
sermon “going for gold” Malcolm allen (1958)
item “it is Well With My soul”—arr Mcdonald avondale singers
Benediction  Jo Lee (1958)
Choral benediction “The irish Blessing” The Promise
Postlude “La rejouissance from The royal Fireworks music”—g F handel avondale orchestra
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Key
 1. avondale Library
 2. Bethel hall
 3. Cafeteria
 4. Chan shun auditorium
 5. College Church
 6. College hall
 7. education hall
 8. Faculty of nursing and health
 9. FitLife health Club
 10. Jim hanson Fitness Centre
 11. tennis Court
 12. Watson hall
 13. andre hall
 14. ella Boyd hall
Class hosts and reunion venues
Honour year Class host guest  Reunion venue
1938 elsie Brooks dr John Cox, president, Family room 
  avondale College College Church
1948 Lyle davis John Cox Family room 
 dot Cottier   College Church
1958 richard Milne John Cox activities Centre 
 tricia sutcliffe  avondale retirement Village 
   22 alton road, Cooranbong
1968 John hammond John Cox Fellowship hall 
 Carolyn Mitchell  avondale Memorial Church 
 Max Pengilley  584-586 Freemans drive, Cooranbong
1978 glen King Brenton stacey, College hall 
 Jan Bernoth public relations officer, 
  avondale College
1983 Phil Knight Brenton stacey room n2 
 annette Lamplough  Faculty of nursing and health
1988 rod Cassie Lorin Braford, Common staff room 
 Marie Lawrence director of advancement, Bethel hall
1998 Brendon Wotherspoon Lorin Braford teen room 
   College Church
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Concert
Hymns and Songs of Praise
College Church 
Saturday, 30 August, 2008, 7-9 pm
Congregation, orchestra, choirs “o Come, let Us Adore Him” 
 “And Can It Be” 
 “All The earth” 
 “This Is My Father’s World”
salvation army sydney staff songsters “How Can I Keep From Singing”
 Words and music: Chris tomlin, Matt redman and ed Cash 
 arrangement: richard Kingsmore
 “o Sacred Head now Wounded”
 Words: Latin 12th century; german: Paul gerhardt 
 Music: hans Leo hassler
 arrangement: Jay rouse
 “give Me Jesus”
 traditional spiritual
 arrangement: robert sterling
Congregation, orchestra, choirs “To god Be The glory” 
 “Ancient Words”
salvation army sydney staff songsters “I Surrender All”
 Words: J W VandeVenter
 Music: W s Weedon
 “Praise You”
 Words and music: elizabeth goodine
 arrangement: Carol Cymbala
salvation army sydney staff songsters “Still” 
avondale College Contemporary Choir  Words and music: reuben Morgan
 arrangement: david t Clydesdale
avondale College Contemporary Choir  “o Happy day”
 Words: Phillip doddridge
 Music: edwin hawkins
Freewill offering
Congregation, orchestra, choirs “everything Within Me/Fairest lord Jesus” 
 “Amazing grace” 
 “our great Saviour” 
 “This Kingdom”
salvation army sydney staff songsters  “How great Thou Art”
 Words and music: stuart K hine
 arrangement: Jay rouse and Camp Kirkland
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Roll Call
1938
ada douglas
arthur schofield
athol Piper
Beira Jones
Beryl Johanson
Clifford Murchison
Corrina Fletcher
daphne Burns
donelda McConnochie
dorothy searles
edward rosendahl
elsie stockdale
eve Watters
Francis Basham
george Maywald
glynne Foster
hal Windeyer
harold Jones
harry Worboys
hope hungerford
John Cernik
John Mitchell
Lester Lock
Mareta Cozens
Melva Bathgate
neville grace
oliver Ferris
Pearl deering
ruth Cleeve
stanley Chowla
stewart Wallace
Val Mobbs
Walter simmonds
William hay
Wilma Johanson
Winifred Flanigan
1948
anne eggan
arthur duffy
Betty hunt
Brian townend
Bronte sinclair
Cecil toepfer
Cyril Mitchell
daphne small
deidre ganter
donald Bourne
donald Crombie
donald Mitchell
dorothy Cottier
douglas gillis
earle rogers
edward Brownie
edward newman
edwin totenhofer
elva Bade
elwyn raethel
emily thomson
Frank gifford
Frank Watts
graham Litster
harold irvine
harold roberts
heather Morris
Joan Mitchell
John duffy
John salmond
Joseph dawson
Joyce stanton
Letty Barritt
Lois sluggett
Lyle davis
Margaret Miller
Mary riepon
Mavis goold
Mervyn Blyde
Milton head
Myrtle sutherland
nina Lambert
norma steele
Percy holmes
ray Walsh
rex Cobbin
robert Bower
roma Macleay
ronald eager
thelma March
William Beveridge
1958
Bert gibbs
Betty Wragg
Brian Keitley
Carol hick
Cedric Ward
Connie Petersen
Coral Leach
Coralie Paxton
Corrie Kensen
daphne Clifton
daphne davis
david Lamb
dawne satchell
dennis Boyd
derek reye
desmond Ford
donelda Behrens
doreen Fox
dorothy eason
dulcie Keen
edward ho
ellen Lu
enid hill
Fay Marchant
Frances Brennan
george Wong
glenn nixon
glenys roberts
graham allen
grahame henley
gwenyth davis
helen Choveaux
helen Fogarty
helen gardner
helen smith
hulman sinaga
hung shen Pui
ian heggie
immanuel napitupulu
ingeborg Meixnor
Jan hutauruk
Jillian Wallace
Jo gray
Joan Woodhouse
Joy harth
Joy Knight
Joy Portbury 
Judy allum
Judy gisler
Keith Clouten
Lenel Moulds
Lorna Burgess
Mairi Marks
Marcia searle
Margaret Fairfoul
Margaret hoffman
Margaret Pascoe
Margaret Pascol
Marie Krauss
Mary shelton
Mary Wark
Maureen stewart
Mavis MacFarlance
olga hill
oliver dudley
Pat Burgess
Pat hansford
Pat Malt
Philomene hsu
rennie hayes
rex Barriball
richard Milne
robert Fairfoul
ron thomas
rosalie Judd
rudolf saya
shirley rippingale
shirley Watt
siupelli Lolie
stan strahan
Wanda Besenyei
Warren Bailey
Wendy harris
Yvette Parker
Yvonne Crew
Zena hawken
1968
alan rosendahl
alastair Macgillivray
alda aboltins
alec Ward
alice nkungula
Barbara Winter
Bernard Brinsmead
Beverley Benham
Beverley Mitchell
Brian McCleary
Brian smith
Carol dickins
Carolin Craig
Carolyn gaye hansford
Carolyn hill
Carolyn James
Cheryl hodgkinson
Christine Petersen
Colleen osman
darryl Kum Yuen
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david Blanch
david heise
david Webster
desmond hale
dian White
diana Bermingham
dianne rabjones
donald gray
dudley house
elizabeth rose
eva davey
Faye Bussau
garrie Williams
gilbert Valentine
glenda Wright
gordon hammond
grace Mitchell
graham Barnett
gregory hinze
harley stanton
heather Buton
Janice Priestly
Jeanette allum
Jeanette scholes
Jennifer douglas
John gate
John golding
John hammond
Joy grinham
Julie dowling
Julie edmunds
Kay Kranz
Kwee Juan Chai
Kyrill Bland
Leone Begg
Lindsay Mchugh
Lorna Martin
Margaret armstrong
Margaret green
Margaret Cooke
Marilyn Fowler
Matthew steele
Maurice ashton
Maxwell Pengilley
Merrilyn Crabtree
neil dawson
nerice tucker
nerida White
neville tosen
noel shipard
nyuk Chiew Vivian Yap
owen Cowley
Pamela Binning
Pamelynne gray
Peter sawyer
raymond Blackburn
raymond newman
rex durand
rhonda Wickes
richard stone
robert Marshall
robert Porter
robin rofe
robyn French
robyn grieve
rodney Cooke
rosanne thomson
roy hollingsworth
shirley Josephs
stanley Marks
sue Pringle
tommy nkungula
ualesi Jerome
Vernon Wood
Vivian hill
Wanda schmidt
Wendy Palmer
Wendy Ward
Wilfred Pinchin
William Chapman
William Zytnik
Winsome abbott
1978
alan Johnson
allan dennis
allen Cummings
alwyn rix
andrew Luzuk
andrew Vidler
ann harker
anne Meaney
anne-Marie Parrett
anthony grills
anthony Martin
anthony Williams
Barbara Parkins
Beth Fischer
Brian rilstone
Bronwyn Custance
Bronwyn gwynne
Bruce davey
Bruce hamilton
Bryan Bridger
Carolyn Brown
Cary smith
Cheryl Clarke
Christine Boyd
Colleen Wilkes
Connie hankinson
Coral Patrick
Craig hulls
david Carleton
david King
david sandercock
dawn Crocker
debra Mitchell
delwyn Litster
dene rowling
denis Walsh
denise Munro
desiree sleight
diane styles
dianne turner
don gehlberg
errol Papin
Frank genoves
Frank greeman
gale Wright
garry Ford
gary Cobbin
geoffrey Bull
glen reed
glendyn King
graeme Barker
graeme Christian
graham Clark
gregory slater
gwenda newman
heather raethel
heather Woodhouse
helen Literacki
helen thornton
hildegard stegani
howard West
ian Blackburne
ian redman
Jadranka Kriksic
Janette Lucas
Jasmine Lambert
Jasmine Whyte
Jeanette dever
Jeffrey Bullas
Jeffrey McKergow
Jennifer Bond
Jennifer Cappe
Jennifer Jones
Jennifer trood
Joanne hofmeier
Joel alexis
Joelle darko
John griggs
John Wilkinson
Jonathan eliot
Joseph roberts
Josephine awde
Joy Burns
Judy Wilson
Julie aitken
Julie hart
Julie King
Justin Barham
Karen Price
Kate Pearson
Kathie Miller
Kathryne Brown
Keith Wallace
Kerroyn Mason
Kerry read
Kerryn threlfo
Kim roberts
Kinsley Wood
Lana Collins
Lauren Jeffs
Laurinda Plahn
Lawrence meintjes
Lazar sretenovic
Leonie hutchinson
Leslie hardy
Leslie White
Lester Keegan
Lilian Matthews
Lincoln steinhort
Linda Quine
Lindy Bagnall
Lorellie Bow
Lorraine Lynch
Lyndal Ferris
Margaret Jones
Margaret Muller
Margaret Pryce
Marilyn dallwitz
Marilyn edmunds
Marilyn gibson
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Mark stevenson
Maxwell Mulligan
Merelyn Curnuck
Michael dye
Michael rigby
Michelle rabjones
Michelle thompson
Milivoj Vujanov
narelle akon
narisa stanton
neil radford
neil Wilson
nerida edwards
neva taylor
neville Fedley
noel Fulwood
norrie taylor
Paul Biggs
Paul Bogacs
Paul Marks
Peter schaper
Petra Milanovic
Prudence rofe
raymond Cross
raymond Lewis
reginald Litster
rexine Purse
rhonda Bradley
rhonda hancock
robert Palmer
robert randall
robyn Parry
robyn Wills
rodney Phillips
ronald Chapman
rosalea Quine
rosemary Wells
ross Macerlich
ruth doble
ruth teare
sandra Bartlett
sandra Knight
sasha djordjevic
sharon Bateman
sharon dayhew
sharon nobbs
sharyn Barker
sioe sie
stephen Baronian
stephen Chambers
stephen garret
stephen Pitt
stephen robinson
stephen taylor
steve Cuthbert
sue-ellen Jones
susan dean
susan howell
susan Yettie
terrence goltz
terry tindall
trevor Wilson
trudi ricketts
Warwick sheffield
Webber roberts
Wendy ralph
Wendy rampton
Wendy robe
1983
adele Fwendolyn Free
adrian John glemming
allan John Patterson
alvin Berthold schick
anil Kumar Patel
annette hojwaniuk
annette Lorraine hulls
ann-Marie head
ashley david granger
astar alexis
Barbara anne Buckley
Bradley richard kemp
Brendon scott Carter
Calvin William o’Brien
Carol lee eager
Carolyn Jean Lee Mills
Catherine Mary read
Cheryl Margaret todd
Chris dyson
Christine ann Mitchell
Chrys daryl Martin
Colin andrew Lees
Colin Wayne Wilson
daniel Jan Koziol
daren Mark Pearce
david edgar Blagden
david robert symes
debbie Jay thorpe
debbie Michelle Keitley
debra Crushla afa
debra Leigh Bailey
deidre Bronwyn hough
delys aileen Knapp
denise Joy Fitzclarence
dennis george Clifford
donald Kingston hosken
dragan Mladjen
elizabeth Jane till
eric alexander Jelfs
eric henry Winter
esther roberts
Fary John thomson
genia Lea Porter
george neville McKenzie
glenda ruth Piez
graeme allan Brown
graeme Lindsay Fitzclarence
hank Karel Louwen
harmen Fabriek
heather nerise hughes
hilary Jane hamilton
ian Campbell hill
ian Francis Bauer
irene deborah simpson
irmawati azali
Jacqueline Lee
Jacqueline Margaret skinner
Janelle Lee Brice
Janelle rae Beaumont
Jennifer adele Lawson
Jennifer ann Will
Jennifer elaine Batten
Jennifer Maree Pascoe
Joanne Kaye gould
Joanne Margaret Peters
John anthony Wigglesworth
John Brian Ladlow
John Victor Bailey
John douglas hutton
John Kenneth norris
John neil andrews
John raymond dabson
Judith anne Milne
Julie May Jakupec
June Marcia honey
Karen anne Walker
Karen elizabeth Madgwick
Karen gray
Kaylene anne Lawson
Kenneth darrell robinson
Kerrie anne Boddey
Kerrie elizabeth Binns
Kerry Lyn adams
Kim Brown
Kymmarie Fae Price
Lea-anne Michelle Brighton
Leeta adell Barber
Leigh russell rice
Lerryn ruth Paget
Linda Laureen Judd
Lionel harold smith
Lisa Michelle Martlew
Lorna Kay Mowbray
Lorraine anna Zanco
Lorraine ruth goods
Lyle ivan Walters
Lyndon russell Webb
Lynette Carlsen
Lynnee Maree Wilson
Maarten Luke stohr
Marilyn Judith Craig
Marion ruth halliday
Marvin Charles Waldrip
Melinda Joy Jackson
Michael david dabson
Michael graham Weerts
Michelle annette Pryce
Michelle Patrice honan
Michelle robyn Wright
Milan Jakupec
Monique Fleur smith
neil raymond Marks
nelda Maree Wadd
neone okesene
Patricia ann heinicke
Paul Meredith rankin
Peter James hodgkin
Peter William nightingale
Phillip John Brown
Phillip William Knight
rachel irene Valderemao
raymond edward stanley
robert andrew rinsma
robyn ann Cockburn
robyn Michelle Williams
rosalie dawn summersell
rosemary robinson
russell gordon duncan
russell John Wold
sally Joan toepfer
sandra mae hagen
sandra mae hale
sandra robyn Ferguson
sarita gay tarrant
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saula suasua rau
scott douglas riggins
sharlene Joy Vysma
sharon elsmerna tolhurst
sharon Joy o’hara
sharon Maree Lang
sharon Maree Moon
sheryn Francis Pahl
stephanie elizabeth Vernon
stephen david atkinson
susan irene axthelm
susan Jane andrews
suzanne Mary Powell
tania ingrid Mattner
trudy delvena Fatnowna
ula elizabeth Williams
Wayne everingham
Wendy amanda stanton
Yasuki Miyamoto
1988
adrian gareth saunders 
adrielle Joy Britten
adrienne Joan Baldwin
alanna Kathleen Perry
alison ruth greenwell
allison ann Kenny
allyson elizabeth allen
aloma Joy anderson
althea raewyn Currie
andrea Janelle hughes
andrea Maree Cranstoun
andrew douglas randall
andrew James Potts
andrew Paul Jacob
andrew sidney grand
anggela Jane Webster
anthony Wayne Knight
ashley nand Prasad
Belinda ann Matheson
Bernice Claire Brewer
Bradley John edwards
Brendon Francis hancock
Brian Kevin Beaden
Brian neville tink
Brian Young-gab Je
Bronwyn elizabeth Koncz
Bruce alexander stuart
Carolyn May halliday
Caryl anne Fischer
Cathie Melinda Powell
Christine elizabeth Ball
Christine roseanne roberts
Christopher Mark robinson
Christopher ron Bellette
Clive Patrick
Colin Frederick reeve
Colleen Maree Blair
Connie Kew
Connie Yuen- Ching Yau
Craig Wardell Keven
dael Parsons
dale Martin Jung
danilo Jeftic
darrel norman schick
darryl graham scale
darryl John Bullas
daryl Burns hubber
david dean rogers
david douglas edgar
david robert geelan
david robert Potter
dean Brent McFaull
deanne Bevlyn Fowler
debbie Louise hooper
deborah anne hilton
deborah Lea hartsorn
deidre Michelle Williams
denise Kylie-anne Bobongie
desley rae howard
desmond Lloyd englert
dianne Maree richards
dianne Patricia nicholson
doedie ann Kosmeier
donna-Maree Lloyd
edward John Winfield
eileen Joy Pettman
elizabeth Frances small
elizabeth helen hodge
elizabeth iwan sandra ivey
elizabeth Kane Baskin
elizabeth Louise hagen
Felicity Jane heath
Fiona sally Jevtovic
Francis William saunders
gabrielle ann selent
gary Charles roberts
gavin Lloyd hughes
geoffrey Francis donovan
giuseppe enrico Croci
glenda Pang
gordon Mijatovic
grace Wong
harry hickson neale
hayden robert scotter
heather adele Calarco
ian James Baskin
ian robert Mepstead
Jacqueline Le stokes
James nicholas Kross
Jane iris darko
Jane Lilly Fernandez
Janene heather Calvert
Janiece anne humble
Jean Patricia McMurtry
Jeffery ian Craig stirling
Jennifer Kaye eager
Joanne Lee Fua
Joanne Maree Lawrence
John herbert Ludlow
John herbert Pocock
Jonathan samuel Fowler
Joy edna stackelroth
Joy Winnifred van der Klift
Joyce ann Valsames
Julie anne Pepper
Julie Louise Kingston
Julie nanette hortop
Karina Watts
Kathryn ann rieger
Kathryn anne skinner
Katrina ann Franklin
Katrina Miriam smith
Kee-oi Leong
Kenneth Wayne Love
Keren gaye Wilson
Kerry Brian richardson
Kerryn Marie Wood
Kimberly dawn houliston
Kym Kaylene usher
Kym Maree Mcgillivary
Laila Pedersen
Laurel Jane raethel
Lawrence ashley Meintjes
Lawrence edwin taylor
Leanne alice richter
Leanne Margaret Wynne
Leonie Maree evans
Lilian anne Matthews
Linda Meryl Carter
Linda Zena Wright
Lindy Joy Cooper
Lisa-Maree Landall
Louise Francis
Lyndel Mary McMurtry
Lynden Bruce Jones
Maree anne hill
Margaret rose Josefski
Marie dawn Lawrence
Marion ethel Kilchester
Maryjo roberts
Merina Jane dudley
Michele Batchelor
Michelle alice ginn
Michelle ann Leach
Michelle Fale Manderson
Murray William Percival
naomi Manu
natalie Janelle davey
neil Wayne Wake
nerida rosli gosling
neville Cassie
neville davey tosen 
nicola isobel sheehy
olga rosalind Ward
Pamela helen taylor
Paul Petulima Fuimaono
Paul roussos
Peter Colin Clarke
Peter gordon saunders
Peter Kai-Cheung Chuk
Peter William nightingale
Philip Boyd stanton
Phillip Van der Klift
Prapaipan sridecharinkul
ranald grant urquhart
randall Julian Pieterse
rebecca dorothy rayner
rebecca Lai Fong Lau
reinhild Christa steed
rhonda Jean ridgeway
robert alan Fisher
robert andrew rinsma
rodney Wayne Cassie
roger andrew Ward
rohan Cains
rosalee anne nixon
rosemary ashton
rowena anne reye
sheralee anne Faull
sherryl sebber
sid nicholas
simon dean Carter
stephanie Jane rushton
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stephen James Morris
stephen William glover
susan Jane Williamson
tanya Maree Lawrence
tanya Maree Wordsworth
terri denyce studdeard
thomas Patrick ronan
tina anne harris
tina Wong
tonia robyn Crawford
tony dance
trevor norman oliver
Vernita gaye goldring
Vipul suresh gandhi
Wade richard Follent
Warren Mark Jackwitz
Wendy Jane shuttleworth
Wilhelmus Cornelius de groot
Willem daniel Knopper
William Peter truscott
William robert iro
1998
adam James edgar
adam Kerryd hess
adrian robert gould
alan Luke French
amanda rose Brunton
andreas Manfred Krause
andrew James day
angela seymour robertson
angelina Maria Wright
ann Price
anna Jocelyn uther
anthony Lyndon Mead
Belinda Cox
Belinda Maree hafey
Bianca rosemarie hughes
Brad alan renshaw
Bradley Laurence green
Brendon James Carvill
Brenton John howie
Bronwyn Lorraine sweetman
Brooke Lesley rosendahl
Brunilda Boxholli
Carmen duella Booyens
Carolina orellana
Carolyn denise nicholson
Casey Lee
Catherine Jane hele
Cheryl anne Carrasco
Chrispine nyirongo
Christine Louise Pallas
Christopher Chrispine Phiri
Colin Bennett tapping
Colleen Jeanette Kane
Conan Jerrad
Craig Vanas
dana sherilyn Johnson
daniel Barry hill
daniel Brooks
daniel Milenkov
david Brendan Josey
david Colin edgren
david herbert thiele
dawn narelle Fenn
deane robert Fairfoul
deidre Chapman
donald Leslie relihan
donna Marie Jones
elia Crevar
elia iosua Vaafusuaga
elona anne dunne
evan James ellis
Fiona Jane turnham
gabriella Carmen 
Copertino
galdino Filippin
gary Bazley
glenn douglas hokin
haylee renae rice
hayley Fiona Potts
hilda annita house
ian david Walton
irene halahala
iris Faith Manuel
irwin Brett steyn
Jacey doris Wegener
James russell toogood
Jason scott hinze
Jenny sherene Wareham
Jeremy Paul dunne
Jillian Jane Caswell
Jillian Margaret sparks
Jo-anne Chantelle dalton
Joanne darina Foots
Jodie gail gray
Jodie Lorraine Crow
Jodie-Leanne hopkins
Jodine Mareka stewart
Jody Paulette drutman
John Kosmeier
Kataraina toa
Kayleen ann Jorgensen
Kelly adele stanley
Kelly Leanne Fischer
Kerrie Louise Whitson
Kevin John tregenza
Kevin Michael Brown
Kristina Vivian thompson
Kylie Fay roberts
Kylie Jean rickards
Lavinia ontanu
Lawrence shane Pearson
Lawrence tanabose
Leanne Maree McCartney
Leonie Maree towers
Letitia anne godfrey
Lex andrew goodchild
Linda Jane thomson
Lindsey stuart Wells
Lipeka Fuimaono
Luke Jordan sommerfeld
Lynnette roberts
Maria nickolaevna Kosmeier
Marilyn Mary o’Keefe
Mark andrew raymer
Mark anthony Campbell
Mark Meenyarrawal goldsmith
Megan elizabeth Maguire
Mei Ling Wong
Melinda Jane Mitchell
Melissa gaye hayes
Michael Chester robertson
Michael eric Jones
Mirika Peata Williams
naomi Louise arnold
natalie Joy Camps
nevila Mullai
nicole Joanne smedley
nina simone Plane
Pamela Collard-glasspell
Patricia anne Blanch
Paul haldane howes
Pauline anne Katundu
Pauline gabrielle Carr
Perofeta Joseph afoa
Peter allan dabelstein
Philip Lindsay Laws
Phillip ross osmond
Phillipa Jane amann
rachel Jane Meintjes
rachel Marie angelopoulos
rebecca anne Johnson
rebecca Jane southon
rebecca Joy starr
rebecca Mary hedges
rebekah Joy Patrick
robert John Cook
robyn Lea Vandertoom
rodney Maurice Woods
rohan george anderson
rosalie isobel Mcgrath
roseanne Joy hergenhan
russell Willcocks
ruth helen Wiggins
ruth Mastromihalis
sally Melissa truscott
samuel ruben Braga
sara ann Murray
sarae Fleur Morey
sarah gaye Weedon
sarah Lyn redman
scott david ashmore
sharon gayle Coombs
sharon Kate dunstall
shelisa dale
shelley Leanne Johns
stephanie Louise Chapman
steven rajcany
susan Joy utting
susan Lorraine redman
susan Michal Johnson
susan rhoda Lewis
sylvia elsie ale
tamara gail upton
tania Louise McMahon
tara Yvette shelton
tracey Kathleen smith
tracy ann Cobbin
tracy Joy Jackson
trudy Joy ninness
Wendy Bazley
Wendy hazel hergenhan
Wilfred tatagu Liligeto
William King Williams
this faith would be tested by 
more than 22 years of service with 
husband syd in Papua new guinea 
and the solomon islands. Beryl’s 
interest became training women 
in welfare work. in later years, 
Beryl’s children and grandchildren urged her to become 
computer literate, which made it possible for her to 
produce PowerPoints of her and syd’s mission work. she 
eventually created a dVd called The Voice in the Jungle, 
depicting the use of finger operated gramophones in 
spreading the gospel to the illiterate in the early 1950s.
“it is a great privilege to represent the 1938 graduation 
class, of which the majority are now resting,” says Beryl. 
“our motto was ‘aflame for god.’ i’m sure we all did 
our best with god’s help to make this a part of our 
lives.”
the class of 1938 honours Beryl stocken for her faith in 
god and for her mission service.
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Class of 1938
Beryl Stocken
Class of 1948
Percy Holmes
Beryl stocken clearly remembers the wet weekend in 
Warburton, Victoria, 1934 when the then 17-year-
old came of age. she and brother Keith stayed home 
while the rest of the family visited her terminally ill 
father in the sydney adventist hospital. the constant 
rain caused flooding, and try as they might, Keith and 
Beryl could not protect all of the furniture in their 
grandmother’s house, located on the banks of the Yarra 
river. they assessed the damage as the waters receded. 
she speaks of carrying sodden, dirty blankets up the hill 
to home to soak. “i’ll never forget the feeling of utter 
helplessness.”
then, a telegram: her father—aged only 43—had died. 
“this was devasting,” says Beryl. “i became angry and 
bitter.”
she would come to accept her father’s death a year 
later. “Looking back as a family, we see the impact 
this has had on our lives—binding us together and 
strenghtening our reliance on our heavenly Father.”
Percy holmes always felt his calling was to be a 
minister. People were a priority for him. he enjoyed 
develping close relationships with them, encouraging 
them and bringing them to Christ.
his denominational service began in 1949, the year 
after he graduated as class president from avondale. he 
spent three years in Lismore—two as the minister of the 
seventh-day adventist church there—before running 
missions in sydney and on the Central Coast of new 
south Wales. two significant events marked his early 
years in ministry—his marriage to deirdre ganter in 
1950 and his ordination in 1952.
Percy would then serve for about 15 years as an 
evangelist, publishing director and mission president in 
the solomon islands. the death of his wife’s father and 
the illness of his mother saw Percy return temporarily 
with his family to australia in 1957. during this break, 
Percy helped run a mission in rockhampton then 
ministered in Brisbane. he returned 
to the islands in 1960.
on his permanent return to 
australia, Percy ministered at 
adventist churches in Warrnambool, 
Croydon and Lilydale, Warburton, 
Warragul, and Ballarat, ararat 
and Wendouree, all in Victoria. he retired in 1989 
but continued to minister, visiting all the missing 
members of churches on the Central Coast. he would 
also volunteer for a year on Lord howe island and 
as chaplain to off campus students at avondale. a 
stroke in 2000 affected his speech, but his zeal for 
ministry continued as he continued to handbill around 
Cooranbong.
the class of 1948 honours Percy holmes for his 
dedication to ministry and for his love of Jesus Christ, 
the “centre of our message.”
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Class of 1958
Elwin Ferris
elwin Ferris could be a part Pacific islander.
Born to missionary parents, he spent the first 11 years 
of his life in Fiji and learned english only while on 
furlough in australia.
he remembers being shipwrecked in tonga when 
only 12 years of age. a once-in-a-year change in the 
sea current took elwin and the seven others on board 
the MV Endeavour off course. the dinghy on the 
boat would take only four people, so the other four 
swam to a sand atoll two kilometres away. all eight 
were picked up by a passing sail boat 24 hours later. 
elwin says his interest in engineering—he graduated 
from the building construction course at avondale in 
1958—grew from similar boating experiences with his 
father and from maintaining the boats his father used 
as a means of transportation.
elwin would later serve as the manager for Western 
highlands timber in Papua new guinea (1964-1968) 
and as director of the adventist development and 
relief agency in the seventh-day adventist Church’s 
Central Pacific union Mission (1989-1996).
he has also constructed 62 churches, seven 
community centres, three clinics and three schools as 
a coordinator of fly’n’builds in the Pacific.
he says these mission trips not only encouraged his 
australian and new Zealand friends to serve but also 
helped Pacific islanders achieve goals they would not 
have without help.
“i appreciate my missionary heritage and that god has 
enabled me to give just a little back to others,” says 
elwin. “May he continue to bless.”
elwin is now retired “but working harder than ever,” 
recently sending six containers of supplies to Papua 
new guinea and the solomon islands.
the class of 1958 honours elwin Ferris for his 
missionary spirit and for his service to the peoples of 
the Pacific islands.
Class of 1968
Robyn Priestley
avondale College is robyn Priestley’s life, “and the 
place where i have been very contented,” she says.
this satisfaction stems not from academic 
achievement—robyn graduated with a Bachelor of 
arts and, with former lecturer dr noel Clapham’s 
encouragement, completed all the remaining history 
subjects a year later—but from experiencing nurture 
in its broadest definition. “i doubt i would have 
survived as a timid 18-year-old in a large university.”
robyn’s parent’s, in this case, knew best. avondale or 
sydney adventist hospital (the san), they said, but 
nursing seemed too daunting. “i wasn’t against the 
idea,” says robyn, “but now it seems a strange way to 
determine a career.”
robyn’s father served in the medical corps of the new 
Zealand army during World War ii and worked for 
the sanitarium health Food Company. her mother 
trained as a nurse at the san. her sister also trained at 
the san and is an infant intensive care nurse. “i’ve had 
wonderful, supportive parents whose complete love 
and acceptance has never been in doubt,” she says.
robyn’s passion for ethical and social justice issues 
may have grown out of this upbringing and of her 
time at avondale. it has certainly influenced some 
of the roles—including that of the first affirmative 
action officer “in the days when things like gender 
neutral language were still considered quaint and 
entertaining”—in which she has served. robyn is 
currently a senior lecturer in the Faculty of arts and 
chair of the academic Board.
“i heard someone say recently they wanted to be 
really alive until they died,” says robyn, “and that is 
definitely a sentiment which i echo.”
the class of 1968 honours robyn Priestley for 
reminding us through her study of history of the value 
of social responsibility.
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Class of 1978
David King
david King blows his own trumpet, and so he should—
he has an enviable record of accomplishments as an 
instrumentalist and conductor and is at the forefront of 
music education.
david studied trumpet and cornet at the sydney 
Conservatorium of Music and music education at 
avondale College.
in 1982, as australian cornet champion, he received 
a scholarship to study band musicianship at salford 
College in Manchester, england, where he graduated 
with distinction in performance in 1985. in 2000, 
he completed his doctor of Musical arts (dMa), 
becoming the first recipient of a performance research 
doctorate awarded within the British higher education 
sector.
david has pursued a career as a cornet soloist winning 
the title north of england solo Champion three times 
and remaining unbeaten on Bb cornet at the British 
open solo Championships for five consecutive years. 
representing the united Kingdom, 
he won the international Brass 
Musician of the Year in 1992.
as a conductor, david has 
won the european Brass Band 
Championships 10 times, twice 
with Black dyke Mills Band and 
eight times with the Yorkshire Building society Band. 
in 2002, he directed the Massed Bands of the north 
West of england during the closing ceremony of the 
Manchester Commonwealth games. in 2006, he 
became conductor in residence to her Majesty’s Band of 
the Coldstream guards.
and working with german designer thomas Lubitz, 
david has developed a new range of brass instruments 
for Yamaha called the Xeno series. he is currently chair 
of music (performance) at the university of salford.
the class of 1978 honours david King for his services 
to music.
sickness robbed graeme Fitzclarence of a promising 
career as a tradesperson, so it is ironic the man who 
graduated from automotive engineering at avondale 
College is now completing a Bachelor of Medicine and 
Bachelor of surgery at the university of Western austraia.
three years after graduating, graeme returned to new 
south Wales to begin an apprenticeship as a spray 
painter—he would eventually win apprentice of the 
decade. two years later, he opened his own businesses 
in Cooranbong. graeme ran the business for five 
years before being diagnosed with idiopathic dilative 
cardiomyopathy. “i had to leave my trade and sell the 
businesses,” he says.
graeme and his wife, Cherelle, and children Jared, 
Chrysten and ethan travelled around australia over 
the next year before settling temporarily back in 
Cooranbong—they moved to the northern territory 
a year later. the Katherine floods came in 1998. 
after the floods, graeme suffered an acute chronic 
heart failure. an intensive 
care unit transferred him to 
royal Perth hospital. a heart 
transplant followed in 2000. the 
Fitzclarences moved to Broome 
a year later. this marked the 
beginning of graeme’s career change. he enrolled at 
the then northern territory university, graduating in 
2005 with a Bachelor of nursing and working that and 
the next year as a nurse and medic at mines sites and 
in hospitals. the family moved back to Perth where 
graeme continues to manage his family’s property 
portfolio and to study.
graeme has twice directly asked god for guidance and 
direction in his life. “i even gave him an ultimatum,” 
he says. the good news? “he unequivocally answered 
both times. awesome.”
the class of 1983 honours graeme Fitzclarence for 
showing how faith in god helps overcome adversity.
Class of 1983
Graeme Fitzclarence
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Class of 1988
Kimberley Houliston
Class of 1998
Elia Crevar
this is the story of the life of elia Crevar.
it begins on February 16, 1973, in ontario, Canada, 
but scan forward to 1992, the year the sydney 
adventist College alumnus first attends avondale. 
the teaching reputation of the college and a need to 
experience independence influence his decision.
two thouand and four is also a significant year. Wife 
Melinda (nee McMahon—“none of this equal rights 
business”) agrees to marry elia after essentially playing 
the heroine in a hollywood movie-type proposal 
that included briefcase drops, mystery mobile phone 
plants, a boat ride, a man in a cloak . . . . the two 
married on May 30 and now have a mini fox terrier. 
they travelled recently to thailand, Malaysia and 
Vietnam.
Visiting a reserve to wash and feed abused elephants 
served as one of the highlights of the trip. it also 
illustrates one of elia’s other personality traits—that of 
a god thing.
this is how Kimberley (deed) houliston describes 
her burgeoning family ministries career.
Kimberley has essentially worked with children in an 
educational capacity for the past 20 years, including 
more than five years at a school for students with 
behavioural difficulties and eight years as a support 
teacher for learning assistance at public schools in the 
hunter region of new south Wales.
a precursor to this form of ministry may have been a 
trip to emerald, Queensland, to help run a Vacation 
Bible school with other avondale students. But the 
clear call came while editing a video for a church 
fundraiser in 2001.“after several hours of frustration, 
i stopped and said to god, ‘this is for you. it’s not 
working. What do you really want me to do?’” says 
Kimberley. “i walked out of the study and into the 
lounge room, picked up my guitar, sat down and 
wrote a song. it was though god had been waiting for 
me to ask that question so he could begin to show 
me some of the plans he had for me.”
Kimberley has now written hundreds of songs, 
produced about a dozen Cds and dVds, including 
a 13-part series that airs internationally on cable and 
satelite television, built a recording studio, developed 
websites and toured Fiji, new south Wales, Papua 
new guinea and Queensland as director of the self-
supporting abide Family Ministries.
“We—[husband robert and sons trent and taylor]—
are committed to following where god leads,” says 
Kimberley. the family has experienced the good, bad 
and unexpected, “but if god has called you to do 
something,” says Kimberley, “he will give you the 
skills or the people to help you to do it.”
the class of 1988 honours Kimberley houliston for 
sharing her faith with families worldwide through 
music and multimedia.
altruism, particularly toward young adults.
elia began ministering to young adults in schools and 
on streets as a member of the seventh-day adventist 
Church in northern new south Wales’ Mega-Life 
bus team in 1996. after graduating from avondale in 
1998, elia served as high and primary school chaplain 
and taught religious studies at Central Coast adventist 
school. he now serves as the school’s full-time high 
school chaplain.
and his interest in creative ministry continues in 
partnership with the haven adventist Church, where 
elia served for two years as a youth volunteer.
one of elia’s goals is to learn to swallow tablets in less 
than four minutes. another is to continue ministering 
to young adults, “who continue to amaze and inspire 
me.”
the class of 1998 honours elia Crevar for his creative 
ministry to young adults.
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the unveiling of a black marble plaque in the pathway 
outside Bethel hall on august 28, 1999, marked the 
beginning of avondale College’s alumni heritage Walk. 
the walk honours students who have graduated, current 
and former staff members, former students and current 
and former members of the college council.
the first paver in the walk bears the name of Laura 
Kent, at 108, avondale’s oldest living alumni until her 
death earlier this year. at the launch of the walk, and in 
the presence of four family generations, Laura rose to 
her feet and in a strong, resonant voice gave testimony 
to the value of avondale for her family and the seventh-
day adventist Church.
the walk is a fundraising project of the avondale 
College alumni association. a tax-deductible donation 
of $175 for each paver provides at least $100 for the 
association’s alumni heritage Walk trust Fund. the 
association uses the money in the fund to preserve 
and restore the heritage features of avondale’s Lake 
Macquarie campus.
a paver in the walk measures 220 millimetres in length, 
110 millimetres in width and 30 millimetres in height. 
it is etched with the given, family and maiden name (if 
applicable) of an avondale alumni and the alumni’s final 
year at the college.
a feature of the walk is its informality. the pavers 
are placed randomly rather than alphabetically or 
chronologically. however, the location of each paver is 
recorded in a bound register.
Contact the alumni association at avondale College 
(see masthead for contact details) to add your name to 
the alumni heritage Walk and to preserve and restore 
the heritage of avondale College. avondale will engrave 
your name in stone and place a paver in this memorable 
pathway as a permanent reminder of your generous 
donation to your alma mater.
Money raised from the Alumni Heritage Walk 
helps to preserve and restore the historical 
features of Avondale’s lake Macquarie campus. 
Ann Stafford
Engrave your name in stone: 
preserve our heritage
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neale, graeme Press (director, salvation army sydney 
staff songsters), and ray Moaga and Chantal heise 
(directors, avondale College Contemporary Choir)
Golf classic
Peter Vaughan (coordinator)
Avondale Today
Sanitarium Health Food Company brunch
Keryn Walsh (coordinator), sallyanne dehn, Julie 
Praestin and sanitarium health Food Company team
Avondale College logo and corporate image display
rose-lee Power (coordinator)
AUdIo–vISUAl
Paul Laurie (coodinator), 
Maurice ashton (coordinator)
CleAnIng
Julie Michel (cordinator) and avondale College 
student workers
CITATIonS
Brenton stacey
Food SeRvICeS
nick hartigan (coordinator) and avondale College 
cafeteria staff members
gRAPHIC deSIgn
ann stafford
FloWeRS
sallyanne dehn
PARKIng
Jon Kennedy
PHoTogRAPHS
rose-lee Power (adventist heritage Centre) and 
ann stafford (homecoming)
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Brunch
College Hall 
Sunday, August 31, 9.30-11 am 
FREE
Avondale Today
Avondale library and College Hall 
Sunday, August 31, 2008, 9.30 am-1 pm
7 am-12 pm golf classic 
Toronto County Club
9 am-12 pm Book fair 
College Hall
9.30-11 am sanitarium health Food Company brunch 
College Hall
11 am-1 pm avondale College logo and corporate image display 
Avondale Library
Also open  location (map reference)
Chan shun auditorium  (4)
FitLife health Club  (9)
“sunnyside” (10 am-4 pm)  27 avondale road, Cooranbong
tennis courts  (11)
inspired for life.
Understanding from a
perspective
Islam
Christian
